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AIHI at a glance
FIGURES ARE FOR AIHI AND MUCHE COMBINED FOR 2021

As at 08/11/2019

$53 million

Enterprise value of projects under AIHI 

management

$109 million

Enterprise value of projects administered 

elsewhere involving AIHI

179

Number of research projects under AIHI 

management or in collaboration with others

290

Number of peer-reviewed outputs produced 

by AIHI annually



AIHI at a glance
PROVIDING THE EVIDENCE TO IMPROVE HEALTHCARE

Understanding the relationship 

between system complexity and 

system performance

Evaluating the impact of interventions 

on health, workplace and social 

outcomes

Understanding behaviour as a basis 

for practice improvement

Use of artificial intelligence as a 

technique to support evidence-based 

decision-making

Designing models of care and ways of 

working which provide improved 

safety and quality

Applying an economic lens to 

evaluations and policy development
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I have no affiliations with any commercial organisations

But I do hold multiple national and international grants to do 

research, e.g., NHMRC, Government Agencies, etc. 

Details are available from: 

https://www.mq.edu.au/research/research-centres-groups-

and-facilities/healthy-people/centres/

australian-institute-of-health-innovation/our-people/our-people-

chris/professor-jeffrey-braithwaite

Disclosure

https://www.mq.edu.au/research/research-centres-groups-and-facilities/healthy-people/centres/australian-institute-of-health-innovation/our-people/our-people-chris/professor-jeffrey-braithwaite
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Prologue

As I see it, the problem in 

a nutshell



The problem

• It takes an average of 17 years for only 14% of 

new discoveries to enter practice

• Roughly 60% of care is in line with evidence or 

consensus-based guidelines

• About 30% of health care is waste of some kind

• Around 10% of patients are harmed when 

receiving care

[Westfall et al. 2007, JAMA; de Vries et al. 2008, Qual Saf Health Care; 

Runciman et al. 2012, MJA; Braithwaite et al. 2018, JAMA; Braithwaite et 

al. 2020, BMC Med] 
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Are you the 

solution?

You all want a better 

Danish health system



• Every one of you, even though you have a stake in 

wanting a better health system …

Are you the solution?

• Are in a different world, have different life 

experiences, different professional training and 

different standpoints

• So definitionally, you have different views on what 

to do about the future of healthcare



So let’s see who you are …

• Gender: Female, Male, Non-binary, Other

• Professional background:

• Hobby when not doing health and medical 

research: 



So let’s see what you think …

• Climate change: Believer, Sceptic, Denier

• Views about the world over the next 50 years: 

Optimistic, Pessimistic

• Use 1 or 2 words to describe what you would like 

the health system to be like by 2030



• How much of care today:

• Is in line with level-1 evidence or consensus-

based guidelines

• Is waste of some form (test results never seen, 

treatment that doesn’t help patients, bureaucratic 

duplication)

• Is harmful

So let’s see what you think …



• What do you think of the Danish health system

Very good Neutral Very poor

5 4 3 2 1

So let’s see what you think …



• What proportion of the Danish population reports 

that:

• They experienced serious psychological distress 

in October 2021?

So let’s see what you think …



• What proportion of the Danish population reports 

that:

• They were disrespected or discriminated against 

while receiving care in the last 12 months?

So let’s see what you think …
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My solutions

Five ways toward a better 

Danish health system
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Solution 1: 

Shift left, 

stay left

The UN’s Digital 

Health Symposium 

solution
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Shift left, 

stay left

Shift left, stay left



• Yet many patients get on a conveyer belt from the 

community to the ICU

• With no one deciding on this … it just happens

• So actually, in the Danish health system, we often 

shift right and stay right

Shift left, stay left

[Hillman, Rubenfeld & Braithwaite, 2015]
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Solution 2: 

60:30:10

Just three numbers



Just three 

numbers –

60:30:10

[Braithwaite, J., Glasziou, P. & Westbrook, J. The three numbers you 

need to know about healthcare: the 60-30-10 Challenge. BMC 

Med 18, 102 (2020). https://doi.org/10.1186/s12916-020-01563-4]
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Solution 3: 

High 

performance

Costly hospitals



[Taylor et al, 2015]

High Performing Hospitals



• So can we help hospitals to be more high-

performing, constantly-improving workplaces

• That are evidence-based 

• And technologically-savvy

High Performing Hospitals
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Solution 4:

Learning health 

systems

Suggestions and advice



Learning Health Systems: 

Our reviews



Defining a Learning Health System

Evaluating case studies 

Assessing barriers and enablers

Evaluating schematic frameworks

Zurynski Y, Smith CL, Vedovi A, Ellis LA, Knaggs G, Meulenbroeks I, Warwick M, 
Gul H, Pomare C, Braithwaite J. Mapping the Learning Health System: A 
Scoping Review of Current Evidence. Australian Institute of Health Innovation, 
and the NHRMC Partnership Centre for Health System Sustainability, Sydney, 
Australia, 2020

New Learning Health System 

domain: Structure and Governance

Mapping the Learning Health System: 

Our scoping review of the evidence



33

Health 

problem of 

interest [e.g., 

Shift left, 

stay left] 

Knowledge to 

Performance

Performance to 

data

Data to 

knowledge 

Technology and policy for 

making knowledge actionable 

and shareable Technology for generating 

and delivering tailored 

messages to decision 

makers 

Methods and 

processes for 

promoting behaviour 

change 

Technology for 

capturing 

practice change 

Methods and 

processes for 

supporting learning 

communities 

Policies and 

mechanisms 

governing access and 

use of date 

Technology for 

sharing and 

analysing data

Figure adapted from 

Friedman et al (2017)

Learning Health Systems

Infrastructure
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Solution 5:  

The future of 

health care to 

2030

A model and a plan
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Before I 

unveil my 

plan, what’s 

yours for The 

future of health 

care to 2030?



Q&A is now 

open …



A series on international 
health reform



ISBN: 

978-1-138-05260-4

Website: 
https://www.amazon.com/Healthcare-
Systems-Future-Predictions-
Global/dp/1138052604/ref=sr_1_1?s=boo
ks&ie=UTF8&qid=1527203715&sr=1-
1&keywords=Health+care+systems+futur
e+predictions+for+global+care

Healthcare Systems: Future 
Predictions for Global Care

https://www.amazon.com/Healthcare-Systems-Future-Predictions-Global/
https://www.amazon.com/Healthcare-Systems-Future-Predictions-Global/dp/1138052604/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1527203715&sr=1-1&keywords=Health+care+systems+future+predictions+for+global+care


The result:



Five main trends

The trends shaping health systems of the 
future:

• Sustainable health systems

• The genomics revolution

• Emerging technologies

• Global demographic dynamics

• New models of care
[Braithwaite et al 2018]







• Means shifting from a decade of reports to a 

decade of action

• Need a blueprint for change

• Need tangible steps to reduce inequities within and 

across health systems

• Need to learn from what goes right as well as what 

goes wrong

Moving to 2030



Penultimately 

… 

A recap



1.Shift left, stay left

2. 60:30:10

3. High performance

4. Learning health 

systems

5. The 5+9 model



Finally … 

Back to you … what do 

you think now



Implications … 

* For Denmark?

* For Researchers?



Discussion: 

comments, 

questions, 

observations?



Finally, this needs to be personal

So get out of 

your box, 

embrace the 

complexity, and 

lead your bit of 

the needed 

transformation
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So let’s see who you are …

• Gender: Female, Male, Non-binary, Other

• Professional background:

• Hobby when not doing health and medical 

research: 



So let’s see what you think …

• Climate change: Believer, Sceptic, Denier

• Views about the world over the next 50 years: 

Optimistic, Pessimistic

• Use 1 or 2 words to describe what you would like 

the health system to be like by 2030



• How much of care today:

• Is in line with level-1 evidence or consensus-

based guidelines

• Is waste of some form (test results never seen, 

treatment that doesn’t help patients, bureaucratic 

duplication)

• Is harmful

So let’s see what you think …



• What do you think of the Danish health system

Very good Neutral Very poor

5 4 3 2 1

So let’s see what you think …



• What proportion of the Danish population reports 

that:

• They experienced serious psychological distress 

in October 2021?

So let’s see what you think …



• What proportion of the Danish population reports 

that:

• They were disrespected or discriminated against 

while receiving care in the last 12 months?

So let’s see what you think …


